
                                     Identifying Adverbs        ________________

Adverbs are a part of speech that modify verbs by telling how, where, or when 
the verbs happened.

We read the story yesterday.                                    
Yesterday is an adverb that tells when we read.
                                                                                 He ran quickly down the street.        
                                                                      “Quickly” is an adverb that tells how he ran.
Renee ate the pancake outside.
“Outside” is an adverb that tells where Renee ate.

Read each sentence.  Underline the adverb.  Circle the verb being modified. 
On the line to the right, tell if the adverb is modifying the verb by telling 
how, where, or when the verb happened.

The young boy slowly walked to school.                                  _____________

We are going on a field trip tomorrow!                                  _____________

Thomas took the cat outside.                                                 _____________

She nervously looked over the large crowd.                               _____________

Inari skated confidently toward her friends.                         _____________

Timmy had to wake up early.                                                   _____________

I told you to do that yesterday!                                             _____________

Mrs. Corbett happily played her guitar.                                  _____________

Lauren pranced upstairs to see her mother.                           _____________

When identifying adverbs in sentences, I feel:
______ confident             ______ unsure            ______I need more help.



                            Identifying Adverbs Answer Key

Adverbs are a part of speech that modify verbs by telling how, where, or when 
the verbs happened.

We read the story yesterday.                                    
Yesterday is an adverb that tells when we read.
                                                                                 He ran quickly down the street.        
                                                                      “Quickly” is an adverb that tells how he ran.
Renee ate the pancake outside.
“Outside” is an adverb that tells where Renee ate.

Read each sentence.  Underline the adverb.  Circle the verb being modified. 
On the line to the right, tell if the adverb is modifying the verb by telling 
how, where, or when the verb happened.

The young boy slowly walked to school.    (Circle walked)             How              

We are going on a field trip tomorrow!    (Circle going)                When            

Thomas took the cat outside.                   (Circle took)                 Where          

She nervously looked over the large crowd.   (Circle looked)           How            

Inari skated confidently toward her friends.(Circle confidently)      How          

Timmy had to wake up early.                         ( Circle wake)           When            

I told you to do that yesterday!                   (Circle do)                When             

Mrs. Corbett happily played her guitar.        (Circle played)              How            

Lauren pranced upstairs to see her mother.(Circle pranced)            Where         


